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Dark Reaction Over Power is a newly formed 
alternative rock band composed by Ana, Luigi, Revez 
and Salavessa, who’s generations range from X to Z, 
going through the most hated of them all, Gen Y.

Luís Borralho
Guitar

Luís Revez
Bass

Ana Baptista
Vocals

Tomás Salavessa
Drums

Our Luízes, Gen X boys, go better along the strings. 
Luigi, the guy who started the whole ideology for 
the band, is treated as our “Maiden” because he likes 
to have his time to assemble and dismantle all his 
guitars and gear on rehearsals. He is the father of 6 
children, but don’t fool yourselves into thinking he 
gained any extra good sense after that. Revez, on the 
other hand, is always chill: he enjoys the sound, has 
the right groove on his bass and is always looking 
forward to the next step.

From Gen Y, we have our acidic amateur vocalist, 
who likes to hum, scream and joke, Ana. As other 
millennials alike, she feels entitled to reach high 
flights and unimaginable things, however, just to 

oppose to the definition, has 2 children and is happy 
even without traveling to other countries.
Lastly, from Gen Z, the native generation of new 
technologies, we have the tireless Salavessa, our 
drummer, who loves to break his head over just 
to find the coolest rhythms. Despite of that fact, 
he loves to tease us all with the cheaseast ones 
when no one is expecting, laughing out loud of the 
horrified faces we make.

We have a lot of fun and play with emotion, either 
more violent, or melodic rhythms, but always with 
criticism below the tongue. We are the reaction 
against injustice, ignorance and malice, 
focusing in a better and more human world.

Biography
First Single
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STUDIO

Photos
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https://www.instagram.com/r_gil_ms
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BAND NAME
Dark Reaction Over Power
aka D.R.O.P.

FROM
Lisbon, PORTUGAL

E-MAIL
drop@mailfence.com

Facebook
@DropThatBand

Youtube
Dark Reaction Over Power

instagram
@DropThatBand

Website 
dropthatband.net

Photograph credits by Roberto Gil @r_gil_ms

1st SINGLE
Mr Socialite was released in 21st February 2022

Debut concert
10th Dec 2022

EP release
Spring 2023

listen here! 

BRAND
& contacts

https://sl.onerpm.com/8757544251?_ga=2.252827273.1659584220.1582296825-501496284.1582296825
mailto:drop@mailfence.com
http://www.facebook.com/DropThatBand/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChGjM1Wm4d1MafO3yW1nVYQ/featured
http://instagram.com/dropthatband
http://dropthatband.net
https://www.instagram.com/r_gil_ms

